
Cornbank Primary School    

School Closure Pack – Nursery 

Day 1 

Literacy:  

Choose a story or magazine to look through  

with an adult. Can you spot any of the 

sounds from your name? Practise making marks  

on paper.  

 

 

Numeracy:  

Sorting and matching: Can you sort and match all the clean 

socks? Or sort the cutlery in the cutlery drawer? You could 

try sorting them by different criteria e.g. big and small, 

colours, shapes, patterns.  

 

Health and Wellbeing:  

Go out into the garden or go outside with  

an adult and play your favourite game or  

play with your favourite outdoor toy.  

 

Skill: This morning try to make your bed! 
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Day 2   

Literacy:  

Watch this video clip all about rhyming.   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvmjhv/articles/zfypxyc 

Sing some nursery rhymes or read some rhyming stories 

with an adult. Can you think of any rhyming words?  

 

Numeracy:  

Go onto Top Marks website and browse  

subject by age, select early years. An  

adult can help you to find a numeracy  

game that will be fun for you.  

 

Health and Wellbeing:   

This link takes you to some of our favourite action songs 

that we enjoy at nursery. Show your family how to do all the 

actions and encourage them to join in.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE7zCfxJ7bE  

 

Skill: Today try to tidy your bedroom! 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvmjhv/articles/zfypxyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE7zCfxJ7bE
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Day 3  

Literacy: Choose your favourite toy  

 or story and talk about what you like  

about it with an adult.   

Can you make up a new story?  

. 

Numeracy:  

Practise using your fingers for counting.  Can you use your 

fingers to represent numbers within rhymes or songs such 

as 5 little ducks or 5 men in a flying saucer? Can you think 

of any other counting songs? Youtube has lots! 
 

Health and Wellbeing:  

Try this yoga clip all about  

The Three Little Pigs!   

Yoga is important for relaxation and calm. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nac95KdNaZ0 

 

Skill: Help set the table for lunch or dinner.   

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nac95KdNaZ0
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Day 4  

Literacy:  

What can you see in this picture? 

What is your favourite thing to do 

at the park? Why? Parents can  

ask “I wonder” questions to develop your imagination and 

problem solving.  “I wonder what would happen if…” and 

think up different scenarios for you to ponder.  

Numeracy:  

Can you divide a whole object into smaller parts? You could 

do this with food such as pizza, fruit or vegetables. You 

could also try sharing your divided items between family 

members.  

 

.Health and Wellbeing:  

Think about who is important to you. You could draw or make 

something for someone you love, share some hugs with 

family members or phone up family or friends for a chat.  

 

Skill: Choose your clothes and get dressed by yourself! 

 

 


